
THOMAS WHITLOCK REQUEST FOR REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION (S16020)

21 Sept. 1832

STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF BRUNSWICK

I, Thomas Whitlock, aged about seventy five years, of the post
office of Kennedy's in the County of Brunswick as aforesaid,
do, in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
approved on the fifteenth of May 1828, "an act for the relief of
certain service Army officers and soldiers of the Rev. Army"
make the following declaration, doth, that as well as I
recollect, that I entered from the County of Halifax into the
company of militia commanded by Captain Turner in the year 1778,
as a substitute for Joseph Hopson, and was marched to Ninety-six.
That after having been at that place perhaps six weeks, and having
had to retreat from it owing to a reinforcement of Rodden by
Cruger from Charleston, that as one of the advanced guard, I and
several others, of whom I remember Shields, Cruise, Patillo,
Silkcock, were as many called at the house of a Dutchman to get
some refreshment. That while we were there regaling and refresh

ing ourselves with buttermilk, Colonel Lee and part of his infantry
came near perhaps for the same purpose. That upon discovering us
Colonel Lee I suppose gave orders to his sergeant to put us under
guard. That we remained under guard until sometime of the after
noon of the same day, when Colonel Lee came to us and told us that
he had determined upon the following sentence by way of punishment,
namely, that we must immediately submit to an infliction of some
hundred lashes, each man, (the number of hundred I think was about
five), or only I in his legion in the infantry for during the war.
That I felt indignant at the sentence and thought to refuse to
comply. But that Patillo, Silkcock, Cruise and perhaps the whole
of the rest enlisted for the war rather than submit to the dread
ful altercations, and then I concluded to follow their example,
and did with all the rest enlist for during the war at the same
time.
That I was then home bound, together with all. the rest, to the

first company of Infantry commanded by Captain Handy under said
legion, and that I continued in the said company until the
surrender of Charleston. That I remember that my name was placed

upon the roll in connection with that of Adcock and that whenever
Whitlock and Silkcock were mentioned together in calling the roll
it was always a subject of momentary respectability at thef
novelty of the association of '?:c ~ conveyed by the similarity
of the names.

That Peter Johnson (to be Judge), I believe, was Lieutenant and
Clement Carrington in some inferior rank, perhaps of Engine in the
same Company. That Cusick was our orderly Sergeant and the fifers
were Sutton and Phillips.
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That upon our march into Charleston the enemy evacuated it and
took to their . That the enemy having ceased, of course,
all hostile operations, we were discharged, some time
thereafter, and many of the Infantry returned with me to Virginia.
I having served under by said appointment about three years.
That my bounty .of.land I sold to man by the name of Cheatham,
by assigning to him all my claim of that nature, and that I do not
remember to have obtained any certificate for any pay in consequence
of my said services.

That I further certify that I have never been enrolled upon any
pension list, and that I was on the fifteenth of May 1828 a citizen
of the United States, having been a resident of the county ever
since the year 1807.

Given under my hand this 3rd day of September, 1832.

Thomas Whitlock

Grandson's application for Thomas Whitlock pension:

Mr. S. D. Watkins
Dear Sir:

Petersburg, Va., 31st July 1857

As you have had some experience in obtaining pensions land
bounties, etc., for Revolution and other soldiers and their widows
& children. You will be so good as to ascertain at the proper
office at Washington or elsewhere, whether or not our Grandfather
Thomas Whitlock, a pensioner as I am informed (he lived and died
in the county of Brunswick,only) under the act of the 7 June
1832, was not entitled to some back pay at the time of his death,
which I think was about August 1842 - he must have had something
due him from the time he last drew up to the time of his death.
I am not aware that it has ever been drawn, though it might have

been by his widow, if anything. be pleased
to obtain it for me. I am the only heir at Law now living.
My Grandfather had but two children and uncle who is dead & left no
children. My Mother is dead and left no child living except myself.
My step-grandmother lived some 18 months or two years after the
death of my grandfather. She died, I think, in 1846 was she entitled
to a pension or not. Please enquire and oblige.

Witness
N. B. Jones

YrMs.ot.Svt.
(Your most obedient servant)

George H. MCulliey

(The pension record indicates Thomas Whitlock received $240
from Sept. 1833 to March 1834.)
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